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16o5. July 26. CLERKINTON against HERDMISTON.

It a removing betwixt the Laird of Clerkington and Herdmiston, the LORDS
found, that a wife could not give her oath, in prejudice of her husband, upot
any promise alleged made by her, either before her marriage or after it. In
that same cause they found, that my Lord of Cranston could not be Judge;
because the defender's exception was founded upon a contract betwixt the par-
ties, which my Lord Cranston had devised and caused form, and therefore could
not judge upon it ;--and alleged the practic bewixt Innerwick and Couden-
knows, wherein my Lord of Thirlestane, chancellor, was declined, because he
had devised and caused form the contract betwixt my Lord Home's father and
Innerwick's father, whereupon their cause depended.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 230. Haddington, MS. v. i. No 949.

1629. January 8. GEMMIL afainst BOYLE.

IN an advocation, the Procurator-Fiscal of Glasgow, being executor decern-
ed to a defugct, and pursuing the debtors of the defunct for payment before
the commissary of Glasgow, and the cause desired to be advocated, because the
Procurator-Fiscal was brother to the Commissary, and so, by the act of Parlia-
ment 1594, A brother could not be Judge in his brother's cause pursued be-
, fore him ;'-this reason was sustained and found relevant, and the cause was
advocated; for albeit it was answered, That the cause was intented at the Pro-
curator-Fiscal's instance, who was brother to the Judge, yet he pursued only
ratione officii, and the profit would not redound to him, but to the nearest of
kin to the defunct; likeas the Procurator-Fiscal declared, by the procurators
compearing for him in this advocation, that the pursuit was not to his own behoof,
and that ho renounced all benefit which he should recover thereby, in favours

of the nearest of kin; yet the reason was sustained, seeing he remained still

pursuer, and that his brother could not be Judge in a pursuit wherein he
might have interest; but he might surrogate one in his place after he was de-
cerned,-who confirming, or obtaining licence from the Commissary, or tile bi-

shop'of the diocese to pursue, might then pursue before that Judge; but the

Procurator-Fiscal being brother to the Judge, and being undenuded, if none

should seek the gear, as nearest to the defunct, and so thereby the same should
remain with the Procurator-Fiscal, it were against the law that the brother

were Judge in the brother's cause; and this was also found, albeit the cause

desired to be advocated, was referred to the defender's oaths, without further

process.

Act. MGill. Alt. - - .. Clerk, Gibson.

Fol. Dic. v. 1.p. 231. Durie, p. 412.
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